Monitoring the state of mechanical machine tool components is of growing importance for increasing machine tool availability and reducing inspection efforts and costs. Open Numeric Controls offer a new opportunity for getting access to signals of drives as well as of the control itself and to integrate end-user's individual applications. Because the actual drive signals contain information on the mechanical behaviour of the drive chain components, their use for condition monitoring mechanical drive components is a reliable and cost effective approach. This paper presents a new approach on using digital drive signals for a control integrated condition monitoring system to monitor typical disturbances like backlash and pittings on guideways.
Introduction
Machine tools are high produ1:tion cost factors in modern production. Whether high production volume or high manufacturing quality is the focus of the productionmachine tool failure usually cause production loss. Especially damages in mechanical components usually cause long lasting maintenance procedures for exchanging components resulting in high production losses. In the last years this led to high efforts in monitoring the state of critical mechanical components. One very well known example is monitoring bearings in power stations [ 1, 21. However, transferring these approaches to machine tools suffer two maj,or disadvantages: The usage of sensor system includes additional costs. These costs rise with the complexity of monitoring task, which for example might require multiple sensors. Moreover rough environmental conditions in machine tools often lead to failure of sensors or to misleading diagnostic results. Thus in industrial condition monitoring, systems are usually switched off. These disadvantages of existing solutions for industrial application result in the requirement of machine tool users wanting some "reliable" and "low cost" solutions [3] .
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Monitoring Strategies and Monitoring

Signal Acquisition
Using conventional extemal sensors for a condition monitoring system offers high signal quality due to the possibility of mounting the sensor next to components to be monitored. Although this bears problems like transmitting the recorded signals via cable or wireless, the close proximity to the monitored component is undoubtedly an advantage. Moreover, different types of sensor signals can be recorded describing the system behaviour. However, the discussed disadvantages of external sensors lead to investigations on using control-internal signals (so called drive signal sensors) for monitoring components' state. Despite their advantages mentioned earlier in this paper, internal signals bear some problems for monitoring. One point is the relatively low sample rate of the signals in a range of a few milliseconds. This reduces thc ability of time resolution for events and frequency analysis. The other point is, that these "internal sensors" are located far away from the components to be monitored. Thus drive signals cannot be directly sensed at the Components but also cover the transmission behaviour between components and the drives. Moreover, drive signals represent a sum of signals whose origin is from different components ( fig. 2 ). Based on these signals, the state of the components must be described and the monitoring algorithms have to ope rate. Due to this fixed placing of the drive sensors, the ability of an algorithm to resolve the location of a disturbances can be categorised in three groups: locating the origin component is not possible; signals hold infonnation enabling direct extraction of componcnt-characteristic features (e.g. frequencies); correlation between multiple signals enables the extraction of characteristic signal features.
To avoid an extensive modelling approach for monitoring algorithms being liable to failure and inaccuracy, a well defined system excitation supports the componentspecific generation of system response (see below)
. Here the open NC also offers the ability of easy synchronisation between system excitation and signal logging. 
System Excitation
A system excitation is required for getting meaningful signals from mechanical components describing their current state. Similar conditions for signal logging can be assured by a well defined system excitation. Moreover well defined, disturbance-specific excitation can be run to optimise the system response and the quality of the logged digital drive signals. Principally, system excitation can be run by ordinary NC programmes. However, typical system excitation functions like noise superimposed to the command axis position or steps are required for special monitoring purpose. For this, open NCs offer the possibility to integrate such functionalities and to realise such special excitation functions on a pure software base. These functions can be started by specific NC commands. However, due to the limited sampling time of the NC, higher excitation frequencies usually cannot be realised.
Monitoring applications
At the Laboratory for Machine Tools (WZL), RWTH Aachen, research work has been carried out to make digital drive signals usable for the purpose of condition monitoring. The investigations on the drive signals have been run on a 3-axis milling center looking at two typical disturbances for feed drive axis, backlash, and pitting or breakouts on guideways. Based on this experience, a control-integrated condition monitoring system has been designed.
Backlash
Backlash in a drive chain results from clearance between two components, for example caused by wear or loosen components. It can occur in elements like bearings, ballscrews, and belts ( fig. 2 ) and becomes effective when the direction of the axis movement is reversed. Running tests on a test bench requires the defined insertion of backlash in the drive chain. This was done at WZL by a special designed two-parted pulley ( fig. 3 ). It consists of an inner and outer part which can be shifted against each other, and a ring with key feathers being axially movable. A bracket and a key feather ring transmit the torque between the outer and the inner part of the pulley. By pulling OUI. the key feather ring with screws, a gap is inserted enabling a backlash (referring to the movement of the sledge) of less than 3pm. For the analysis, the difference betwean direct encoder and motor encoder is used. The axis was moved back and forth with different velocities (0.84 mimin to 7.56 mimin), which are typical for manufacturing processes. From the recorded position difference ii mean value was calculated for both directions. To avoid misleading influences of system vibration after reversing the axis, an offset was taken into account for the calculation. This difference was referred to the difference with no backlash. Measurements show that these signals are sensitive enough to reveal backlash O F 10pm and less ( fig. 4) . A linear behaviour between the backlash and the difference is given for all velocities. Because the backlash was determined by the revolution of the adjustment screws, a non-linearity in the beginning result from the fact that the screws were tightened too hard and had to be relieved during the first 10 pm of adjustment.
Another possible approach is, that during reversion of the axis movement the sledge starts with a time delay compared to the motor. Due to the delayed entry of the mass to be moved, a time delay of the drive current peak was expected for increasing backlash. However, in ranges being relevant for manufacturing, no delay was detectable. Apart from disturbances like system vibrations, the relatively low signal sampling rate of 2 ms is in this case also too close to the required signal resolution of approximately 2 msilO pm of backlash. 
Pitting
Pitting is a damage on the roller path resulting in variable movement resistance of the guideways and thus changes in the drive current. For investigating the sensitivity of drive signals according to this disturbance, guideways which have been damaged during industrial applications have been used on the test bench. The surface profile of the guideways has been measured by a ball-ended probe with an offset to the guide socket of 46.5 mm. A sum of the profiles of all eight roller paths has been calculated due to the fact that the drive current will represent the sum of all eight single profiles. It is important to realise that this procedure provides a resulting signal, the "profile", that is not quantitatively comparable to the surface profile of one roller path. During slow axis movement (0.014 mis), the current signal of the digital drive has been recorded. To find out how well the (shorter) guideway profile is represented in the (longer) current signal, a covariance has been calculated as a function of axis position as follows: Due to scaling of the scalar product by the standard deviations, the amplitude of the signal correlation enables a direct estimation of how well the profile shows up in the drive current. This results in an amplitude covariance of -1 to 1. To increase the significance of the correlation and to reduce the impact of noise (as a synonym for all random effects), the drive current has been filtered by a low-pass filter before correlating it with the profile. Best results were provided by a filter of Td order with a cut-off frequency of approximately the axis velocity divided by 2 times the roller diameter. An alternative to reduce random effects on the drive current was to run the excitation cycle multiple times and to take the mean value of the current signal out of these runs. This significantly reduced noise. Correlating the short data set of the recorded profile with the longer data set of the drive current showed a clear correlation peak at an offset of 49.8 mm between the two signals ( fig. 5 ). The remaining error in the offset can be related to the accuracy of the profile offset. Due to the fact that the guideway carriage takes some time to pass one roller path damage, the correlation characteristic is similar to a triangle. As the calculation shows ( fig. S) , a correlation of OS6 between these two signals was reached. This shows that an automatic algorithm running on these signals has to be carefully designed to run reliably. Another question during this analysis was whether or not the acceleration of the guideway balls passing pitting and breakages induced any higher frequency vibrations being significant for their detection. Therefore the high-passfiltered drive current signal was correlated to the profile. Although correlation was not as random as for two pure noise signals, it was not significant (approximately 0. I).
Thus the main information on the roller path damages must reside in the low frequent drive current signal. Considering the reproducibility the current signals were 
Software design
The design of the control-integrated Condition Monitoring software that can run on the previously discussed signals must take the technical aspects of the control being used for the realisation platform into consideration. One aspect is the real-time capability, which is important for the signal logging but not for the Condition Monitoring algorithms. Condition Monitoring algorithms usually require more computational power (for example for FFT calculation) rather than real-time capabilities. Thus software design is two-fold: Signal Logging and Drive Excitation is realised in the real-time kernel, and all other modules are realised on a non-realtime platfomi. The other aspect is the platform-specific interface to the NC. Between these two areas, an interface has been defined enabling easy manual handling of the software without the full HMI-capabilities for parameterisation and other tasks. This can be relevant for simple short tests to collect some digital drives signals for some offline analysis. To enable a software design to be easily portable to other control platforms, gateways have been realised enabling a platfom-neutral access to the required signals of the digital drives as well as for the NC data. Thus, for porting the software to another NC platform, the kernel monitoring algorithms can easily be reused. The software architecture is shown in fig. 6 . In parameterising the monitoring, one Task has to be defined describing the signals to be logged, the excitation cycle to be used and the monitoring algorithm to run for each component disturbance *hich will be monitored. These Tasks can be selected by the machine tool user on a basic level and combined into so called Task Sets ( fig. 7) . More sophisticated parameterisation of sensors, excitation cycles and algorithms is up to experienced system engineers and can be completed on subordinated interfaces. 
